Endoscopic instrumentation, correction, and fusion of idiopathic scoliosis.
Endoscopic techniques have been used since 1993 to treat thoracic disk disease. Thorascopic techniques evolved into means of treating not only disk disease but also correcting thoracic spinal deformity with instrumentation and fusion. To evaluate the efficacy of endoscopic instrumentation, correction, and fusion of thoracic idiopathic scoliosis. A retrospective review of 50 patients who have undergone endoscopic instrumentation, correction, and fusion for scoliosis. Fifty consecutive patients undergoing treatment for primary thoracic idiopathic scoliosis. Evaluation of operative time, curve correction, and fusion rates were evaluated. Fifty patients with the diagnosis of primary thoracic scoliosis underwent thoracoscopic techniques of instrumentation, correction, and fusion. On follow-up, the patients were evaluated for spinal alignment restoration, axial derotation, postoperative pain, rehabilitative time, and complications. The initial curve correction averaged 50%, improving to over 68% in the last 10 cases. Hypokyphosis correction averaged 21 degrees. Additionally, there has been a decrease in rehabilitation time, less time off work or school, and decreased blood loss and postoperative pain. There were 14 complications and no deaths recorded. The factors involved in a successful fusion include total diskectomy, complete cartilaginous end plate removal, and autogenous bone graft. The initial results of the thoracoscopic-assisted techniques for primary thoracic scoliosis are promising. As with most evolving techniques, surgical times are decreasing and rates of correction are improving.